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THREE MORE NOTES ON THE AGRICOLA 

Cap. 36. 3: "Minimeque equestris ea enim pugnae facies erat, cum egra 
diu aut stante simul equorum corporibus impellerentur. 

In this perverted sentence the corruption is so aggravated that it could not 
occur at a single transcription. Following the only line of correction untried 

by previous editors we retain enim, which is hard to eliminate entirely, and 
explain as follows: by haplographical error minimeenimequestris became 

minimeequestris with enim written above by corrector and later inserted wrongly 
after ea; then by dittography minimeequestris became minimequeequestris. 
For egra diu aut stante we propose e gradu aut statu, both of these words being 
amply exemplified as military terms in the lexicons, though not in combination. 
As for interpretation, Tacitus is writing biography, not history, and describes 
the battle to show how Agricola won victory by a strategy quite displeasing 
to his staff. As a minor motive he takes a sidelong fling at Caesar's extrava- 
gant praise of the horsemanship of the charioteers (B.G. iv. 33), whose charge 
proved to be disastrous only to their own, in spite of the initial victory over the 
cavalry, which is naturally not stressed. Omitting the ut inserted in the 

previous sentence by the editors we would translate: "In the meantime, our 

cavalry being routed, the chariots essayed to take part in the infantry battle 
and, although shortly before they had created panic (among the cavalry), 
they nevertheless came to grief on account of the dense throngs of the enemy 
and the broken ground; for this phase of the fighting was anything but an 
exhibition of horsemanship since, whether standing still or on the move, they 
were alike bowled over by the impact of the horses' bodies." 

Cap. 44. 4, 5: "Filia atque uxore superstitibus potest videri etiam beatus 
incolumi dignitate, florente fama, salvis adfinitatibus et amicitiis futura 
effugisse." 

"Nam sicut durare in hac beatissimi saeculi luce ac principem Traianum 
videre, quod augurio votisque apud nostras auris ominabatur, ita festinatae 
mortis grande solacium tulit evasisse postremum illud tempus." 

This ancient puzzle solves itself if we note the strophic arrangement, 
the poetical diction, the tragic obscurity, and the heightened style. We 
would read durare in hac . . . . luce with the MSS like durare in partibus and 
durare in obsequio (Ann. 2. 76; 4. 18). This is poetic diction but so is the 
author's use of durare in general for vivere or manere; note also hac for huius like 
Virgil's decus hoc aevi (Ed. iv. ii) for decus huius aevi. Moreover by virtue 
of the strophic arrangement, since filia atque uxore superstitibus is amplified 
in the sicut clause, durare here equals superstites esse. To be noted also are the 
parallel poetical infinitives futura effugisse and evasisse postremum illud tempus. 
Translate: "His wife and daughter being alive today, he may even be regarded 
as genuinely fortunate to have escaped impending events while his eminence 
was unquestioned, his reputation unimpaired, his kinsmen and friends 
unharmed. 
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"For as it has proved a signal compensation to be alive in the splendor 
of this blessed age and to witness the principate of Trajan, which often in our 
hearing he predicted and devoutly desired, so it has proved a signal compensa- 
tion for his untimely death that he forestalled those last evil days." 

Cap. 45. I: "Mox nostrae duxere Helvidium in carcerem manus; nos 
Mauricum Rusticumque divisimus, nos innocenti sanguine Senecio perfudit." 

So the editors. Yet the MSS give nos Maurici Rusticique visus. These 

genitives are too hard to eliminate and may be saved by reading noster, which 

parallels nostrae above and has been wrongly assimilated to the following nos. 
This finds strong confirmation in the following videre et aspici. 

N. W. DEWITT 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 

TORONTO 
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